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Feelin’ Frosty Show Highlights
Thank you to our sponsors for making this event lots of fun for
everyone! (Chester Pharmasave, Collins Barrow, Island View Family Restaurant &
Bakery, Alma Homes & Campers, and The Village Emporium.) We also wish to thank
Roberta Boutilier for her fantastic decoration of the entertainment area that
matched our theme beautifully. Of course the show would not be a show without
the talented performers. They donated their time for our benefit. A well deserved
round of applause!

Peter Parsons, Lori Davis and Morgan
MacDonald
Laura Smith

Bonny Lea
Farm products

The Chester Brass Band

Feelin’ Frosty room decorations

Annual Christmas Dinner
Participant Drama Class
“There was a
Little Baby”
led by Doug
Ross

The Susie McClung Trophy

Milestone Supporter
In addition to being a former long serving volunteer
Board member, Anne Flinn has been a faithful supporter of Bonny Lea Farm for many years and continues to do so in a number of ways. She chooses Bonny
Lea Farm when she wants to make a memoriam donation. Anne has also recruited a number of our board
members over several years. She single handedly organized our outside tent for diners at the Lobster Dinner. Anne has been described as being a Fairy God
Mother for all that she does for others.

Ben Porter was presented with this award as he
represents the best attributes of a participant
employee in the Vocational Training Program.
This was presented by staff member Wade Davis
on behalf of the Union Local.

Anne with Managing Director, David Outhouse
The Powers Trophy

Awarded by Stacey MacDonald, Day Program Coordinator to Ronnie Awalt
for his personal success
throughout the year.

20th Anniversary Employee Recognition
Michelle Hatt-as a residential counsellor and shift
leader, Michelle goes about her duties calmly and
efficiently.
Teresa Milbury-has a great sense of humour and
that sense of fun is injected into her work with
participants and co-workers.
Trevor Drake– is reliable and flexible in meeting
the needs of the participants.

Christmas Memories by Pat Bates (Pat is the closing speaker at the dinner. This is just a
small piece from her speech.)
“Christmas is fast approaching and as a child, waiting is a very hard thing to do. It requires
patience and being inquisitive. Rose and Kathy would sneak down at night and snoop in the
presents! (Pictured above is Pat with Kathy who is all grown up now!”)

